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   After the enforcement of the NHS and Community Care Act in 1993 in England, the ‘quasi-market’ 
mechanism was introduced in the ﬁeld of elderly care (adult social care) and the issues concerning 
the eﬃciency and eﬀectiveness of elderly care through the market mechanism have been raised. In 
line with such moves, the “New Labour” government of Prime Minister Blair placed the importance 
on users’ ‘choice and control’ in his second term and the ‘personalisation’ of care has been widely 
adopted under the current coalition administration.
   This study aims to examine the structure of the ‘quasi-market’ adopted in England and its impacts 
on care for the elderly based on the “typology of the quasi-market” developed by Hiraoka (2012) . It 
has been undergoing a transition from the ‘commissioning type’ to the ‘voucher type’, in the former 
type where the agents belong to the public purchaser, they were expected to act as gatekeepers 
which control the demands. The underlying assumption is that cash beneﬁts provided according to 
the entitlements of the applicants are more responsive to the wants of the users than in-kind beneﬁts 
according to the needs assessed by professionals. Finally, the details to be hammered out when 
introducing marketizing measures in elderly care will be discussed.
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チャー型）⒝に分類している．䋨a)䉰䊷䊎䉴⾼౉ဳ 䋨b)೑↪⠪⵬ഥ䋨䊋䉡䉼䊞䊷䋩ဳ᡽ᐭ ੐ᬺ⠪೑↪⠪᡽ᐭ ੐ᬺ⠪೑↪⠪ 〈⋙ዉᜰ䊶೙ⷙ〈⋙ዉᜰ䊶೙ⷙ ᄾ⚂ ᄾ⚂䉰䊷䊎䉴ឭଏ 䉰䊷䊎䉴ឭଏ೑↪᳿ቯ೑↪↳⺧ ⾌↪⵬ഥ⾌↪⵬ഥ䈱↳⺧ ᣣᧄ䋺੺⼔଻㒾೙ᐲ䉟䉩䊥䉴䋺䉮䊚䊠䊆䊁䉞䉬䉝



































































































































































































































































明らかになっている（Lewis ＆ West 2014 , 森川





































































































16　於：同志社大学）及びに The 4th International 
Conference on Social Policy and Governance 


















































































　People First : A shared vision and commitment
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